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Wecan’tforeseethefuture.
Butwecanguaranteeitsquality.

PorscheApprovedPre-OwnedCars.

Weguarantee:

We are convinced of the quality of our

Every vehicle that is less than 14 years old

• A minimum of 12 months

pre-owned cars. This is why the Porsche

and bears our Porsche Approved seal has

Approved Warranty provides you with

been professionally prepared by our Porsche

a comparable level of reassurance as

technicians using only Genuine Porsche

our new car warranty – and covers our

parts. We call this Porsche standards.

sports cars for up to 15 years.

Thanks to the documented vehicle history,
Porsche Approved Warranty and Porsche

Provided that they have passed the

Assistance (mobility guarantee), we ensure

111-point check. Further enhancing

more than just certified quality. We create

the value of your Porsche – and ensure

trust.

maximum driving pleasure.

Porsche Approved Warranty and
Porsche Assistance
• The vehicle has been inspected in
compliance with our 111-point checklist
• The vehicle meets the Porsche
preparation standards
• Only Genuine Porsche parts
have been used
• All work has been performed
by Porsche trained technicians

Porsche Approved.
Specifically, this means: if you opt for
a pre-owned Porsche, you get 100 %
Porsche, thanks to Porsche Approved.
A vehicle whose charm and fascination
you will no longer want to be without.
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Meticulous,conscientious
andperfectionists.

Vehiclepreparation.
We’re proud of our technicians, and no-one

service and preparation worthy of the

our technicians’ attention to detail will

we don’t stop there; your vehicle will

knows a Porsche better than them. Rigorous

Porsche name and meets the standards

leave no stone unturned. Should anything

also undergo a full valet and final inspection.

mechanical and bodywork standards must

you would expect of us. We subject each

need replacing then we will, of course,

These are the minimum standards for

be met by every Porsche Approved vehicle.

and every Approved pre-owned Porsche

only ever use 100 % Genuine Porsche

every Porsche to become Porsche Approved.

This is part of the meticulous preparation

to a thorough 111-point mechanical

parts. If required, we’ll carry out a full

Every car is treated as an individual

process undertaken prior to sale. You

inspection, ensuring absolute mechanical

service and even check the electrical

when being restored to its original form.

can be assured that your new Approved

integrity. From the ABS to the tyres,

functionality right down to the last detail.

pre-owned Porsche has undergone

the windscreen wipers to the seatbelts,

As you would expect from Porsche,
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Allgreatrelationships
arebuiltontrust.

ThePorsche ApprovedWarranty.

Weguarantee:

We guarantee that you will enjoy every

Warranty applies worldwide. It can be

• Worldwide validity

single mile of driving your new, pre-owned

redeemed in every Porsche Centre and

• Redeemable in every Porsche Centre

Porsche, and we also guarantee that you

covers all the components – including

• Optional duration, 12 to 24 months

can trust it. After all, what is a relationship

100 % of the cost of parts and labour.

• All component repairs are covered,

without trust? This is why every

During the warranty period you will pay

Porsche Approved vehicle comes with

no excess in the event of a claim.

a Porsche Approved Warranty as standard.

including parts and labour
• No excess to pay
• No mileage limit

Porsche, by nature, stands not only for

As you would expect from Porsche, the

dynamic performance and sheer driving

warranty has no restriction on mileage,

• Coverage for Porsche vehicles

pleasure, but also for durability and trust.

meaning you can concentrate on what

• Only Genuine Porsche parts are used

up to 15 years old

your Porsche was intended for – driving.

• Straightforward administration

As you would expect from us, the Porsche

Your local Porsche Centre will be happy

• The warranty is fully transferable

Approved Warranty is at the same level as

to inform you about services, warranty

providing the car is sold privately

our new car warranty. So, once again, it’s

and exemptions.

or to a Porsche Centre

100 % Porsche. The Porsche Approved
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Finding
yourself.

PorscheFinder.
You know to expect pure, unadulterated

of your dreams that is as individual as

If we don’t have the Porsche you’re looking

driving pleasure and engineering perfection

you are, visit www.porsche.com.

for, you can save your search and receive

from your Porsche, but do you know

a notification when your exact vehicle

what colour you want it to be? Or which

The advanced search function on the

comes into stock. Your dream is then

luxurious leather you want on the

Porsche Approved car locator is designed

ready to become a reality.

perfectly cocooning sports seats?

to find you the Porsche to suit your

Porsche Approved creates the perfect

requirements. You can search by colour,

synergy between vehicle and owner

derivative, interior, mileage, equipment

in every respect. To find the Porsche

and price.
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Aworldof
exceptionalservice.

OurPorscheCentres.
Do you want to stop dreaming your

want to further enhance the styling with

our team will be pleased to assist and

dream and finally start driving it?

a Porsche Aerokit, protect your pride

advise you, so you can take your place

Your Porsche Centre will be pleased

and joy with a tailored car cover, or

behind the steering wheel as quickly

to help you and will arrange a personal

boost performance with a power upgrade;

as possible, and enjoy your Porsche

consultation for you. Tell us what you

each product from Porsche Tequipment

where it belongs: on the road.

want, and together we’ll find your

combines exceptional functionality and

perfect Porsche.

the quality synonymous with Porsche.

Porsche Approved has the same high

Porsche Tequipment underlines the

standards as you do. Only this way can

We’ll help you to look for a model which

harmonious overall concept and can

we guarantee that pre-owned vehicles

meets all your expectations and individual

make all the difference – the difference

will be 100 % Porsche in every way, both

requirements; from colour to equipment

between a Porsche and your Porsche.

technically and visually.

level, and mileage to age. If your require-
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ments are slightly more specific,

Porsche Financial Services can offer a

Porsche Tequipment enables you to make

range of flexible finance options to suit you

appropriate modifications. Whether you

personally. Whether leasing or finance,
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Ido.

Livethedreameveryday.
Whether your enthusiasm for Porsche

However, with your new Approved

comes from a childhood dream or it was

pre-owned Porsche, there is even more

only later that you became inspired by

to experience. With the Porsche Driving

innovation, design and performance –

Experience, the worldwide Porsche Clubs

it doesn’t matter. A Porsche is more

or Porsche Design, you’ll gain new

than the sum of its parts – a Porsche is

memories, travel new routes, and enjoy

a world of its own, a world characterised

a journey that you’ll never forget.

by a very special driving pleasure.
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Fuel consumption (in l/100 km) urban 11.8–11.5 · extra urban 7.8–7.5 · combined 9.2–8.9; CO2 emissions 216–208 g/km
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PorscheWorld.

PorscheCentres

PorscheExclusive

PorscheTequipment

PorscheDriver’sSelection

PorscheTravelClub

PorscheSportDrivingSchool

PorscheClubs

Your Porsche Centre can assist you with

Realise your vision of the perfect

Personalise your Porsche at any time

With products ranging from fashion and

Embark on a thrilling adventure and feel

Develop your skill and explore your

Since the first Porsche Club was

every aspect of purchasing and owning

Porsche with our factory customisation

after purchase with our range of

accessories to tailored luggage, this

the power of Porsche. Stay in top-class

Porsche with the Porsche Sport Driving

founded in 1952, their number has grown

your Porsche. You will also find a wide

programme. From styling enhancements

aftermarket accessories. You will also

unique collection combines quality and

hotels and dine in five-star restaurants –

School. Learn about events at some

to 660 with a total of 195,000 members

range of products and services, including

to performance upgrades, all

find all our available products online

style with everyday practicality.

in the most beautiful places on Earth.

of the world’s most famous racing

worldwide. To find out more, go to

genuine Porsche parts and top-quality

modifications are uniquely handcrafted

at www.porsche.com/tequipment using

To find out more, call +49 711 911-23360.

venues, call +49 711 911-23364.

www.porsche.com/clubs or call

accessories.

for your Porsche.

the Tequipment accessories finder.

E-mail: info @ porschetravelclub.de

E-mail: info @ porschesportdrivingschool.de

+49 711 911-23250. E-mail:
communitymanagement @porsche.de

PorscheService

PorscheAssistance

PorscheFinancialServices

Christophorus

PorscheClassic

PorscheMuseum

Porsche Online

Your expert partner for all current

Enjoy peace of mind with our exclusive

Discover our financial services and realise

Published five times a year, our magazine

Your specialist source for genuine

More than 80 vehicles at our head-

Go to www.porsche.com for all the latest

Porsche models as well as old and

breakdown and accident recovery

your dream of the sports car with the

for Porsche owners offers news,

Porsche parts as well as restoration

quarters in Stuttgart-Zuffenhausen await

news and information from Porsche.

modern classics, whether your car needs

service. Membership is free when you

solutions we have to offer. Uncomplicated.

interviews and a variety of features from

services for all Porsche classics.

to take you on a journey through Porsche

servicing, routine care or special repairs.

buy a new Porsche.

Individual. Tailored.

throughout the world of Porsche.

Visit www.porsche.com/classic to find

history. See icons such as the 356, 911

Visit www.porsche.com/christophorus for

out more.

and 917 presented in an atmosphere you

a selection of online articles.

can’t experience anywhere else.

You can obtain the latest brochures for Porsche Driving Experience, Porsche Driver’s Selection and Porsche Tequipment from your Porsche Centre.
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Peaceofmind
hasneverbeenthisexciting.
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